### TERMINAL MARKET PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 2023

#### Go to Shipping Point Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATLANTA:</th>
<th>BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAY LEAVES: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARROTS: MARKET: MEXICO LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT STABLE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINGER ROOT: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETTUCE-OTHER: MARKET: GREEN LEAF SLIGHTLY HIGHER, OTHERS STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUMBO: 5 lb cartons: PENNSYLVANIA XLEGE 20.00-22.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSHROOMS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSHROOMS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSHROOMS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSHROOMS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Go to Movement

| MUSSES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| MUSSES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| MUSSES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| MUSSES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| MUSSES: MARKET: STEADY. |

#### Go to Retail

| RASPBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| RASPBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| RASPBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| RASPBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOSTON:</th>
<th>BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOSTON:</td>
<td>BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTON:</td>
<td>BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOSTON:</td>
<td>BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

| CUCUMBERS: MARKET: STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| CUCUMBERS: MARKET: STEADY. |
| CUCUMBERS: MARKET: STEADY. |
| CUCUMBERS: MARKET: STEADY. |

### Go to Retail Prices

| SQUASH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| SQUASH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| SQUASH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |
| SQUASH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. |

---

| EGGLANT: MARKET: STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| EGGLANT: MARKET: STEADY. |
| EGGLANT: MARKET: STEADY. |
| EGGLANT: MARKET: STEADY. |

---

| APPLES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| --- | --- |
| APPLES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| APPLES: MARKET: STEADY. |
| APPLES: MARKET: STEADY. |

---

| BLACKBERRIES, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-40.00 |
| --- | --- |
| BLACKBERRIES, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-40.00 |
| BLACKBERRIES, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-40.00 |
| BLACKBERRIES, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-40.00 |

---

| AVOCADOS: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality, condition and appearance. |
| --- | --- |
| AVOCADOS: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality, condition and appearance. |
| AVOCADOS: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality, condition and appearance. |
| AVOCADOS: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality, condition and appearance. |
BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- 40 lb cartons: ECUADOR 32.50-32.50

BEETS: MARKET: MICHIGAN RED TYPE 24S HIGHER, OTHERS STEADY.
---- RED TYPE, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 24S 24.00-24.00
---- GOLD TYPE, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 24S 30.00-30.00

BLUEBERRIES: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality & condition.
---- flats 12 1-pt cups with lids: MICHIGAN FINEAPPLE LGE 72.50-72.50

BROCCOLI: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in prices.
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA BCBD 14S 36.00-36.00
---- BABY HYBRID TYPE, cartons: CALIFORNIA BCBD 18S 40.00-40.00

CABBAGE: MARKET: MICHIGAN AND WISCONSIN LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT STEADY.
---- ROUND GREEN TYPE, 45 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED 26.00-26.00
---- RED TYPE, 1 3/4 bushel crates and 50 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED 26.00-26.00

CANTALOUPS: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality & condition.
---- 1/2 cartons: CALIFORNIA 9S 23.00-23.00

CARROTS: MARKET: CANADA 50-POUND JUMBO LOWER, OTHERS ABOUT STEADY.
Wide range in prices.
---- sacks 48 1-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 36.00-36.00
---- sacks 24 2-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 36.00-36.00
---- sacks 10 5-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 36.00-36.00
---- 25 lb sacks loose: MEXICO JBO 20.00-20.00
---- BABY PEELED, cartons 30 1-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 36.00-36.00 Occas lower

CAULIFLOWER: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality & condition.
---- WHITE, cartons film wrapped: CALIFORNIA 19S 15.00-15.00 CALIFORNIA 125 19.00-19.50

CELERY: MARKET: MICHIGAN FILM BAGS 30S HIGHER, OTHERS STEADY. Wide range in price, quality & condition.
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA FLMB 30S 36.00-36.00
---- HEARTS, cartons film bags: CALIFORNIA 18S 24.00-24.00

CILANTRO: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- crates bunched: MEXICO 60S 18.50-18.50

CUCUMBERS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Wide range in quality & condition.
---- cartons: MEXICO 36S 22.00-22.00
---- LONG SEEDLESS, cartons film wrapped: MEXICO Greenhouse XLG 18.00-18.00

DAIKON: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 34.50-34.50

DILL: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- BABY, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 24S 28.00-28.00
---- BABY, crates bunched: FLORIDA 24S 31.00-

31.00

GINGER ROOT: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- 30 lb cartons: PERU Boat 38.00-40.00

GRAPEFRUIT: MARKET: STEADY.
---- RED, 7/10 bushel cartons, No Grade Marks: MEXICO 36S 49.50-49.50 MEXICO 40S 49.50-49.50

GRAPES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE, 19 lb containers bagged: CALIFORNIA XLGE 39.50-39.50
---- RED SEEDLESS, 19 lb containers bagged: CALIFORNIA XLGE 39.50-39.50

GREENS: MARKET: LACINATO HIGHER, OTHERS ABOUT STEADY.
---- KALE, cartons/crates bunched: CALIFORNIA RED 24S 26.00-26.00 CALIFORNIA GREEN 24S 22.00-22.00
---- SWISS CHARD, MIXED COLORS, cartons/crates bunched: CALIFORNIA 24S 24.00-24.00
---- SWISS CHARD, cartons/crates bunched: CALIFORNIA RED 24S 24.00-24.00
---- DANDELION, cartons/crates bunched: CALIFORNIA GREEN 24S 30.00-30.00

HONEYDEWS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- 2/3 cartons: CALIFORNIA 5S 21.50-21.50

LEMONS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- 7/10 bushel cartons, No Grade Marked: MEXICO 11S 62.50-62.50 MEXICO 140S 62.50-62.50

LETUCE-ICEBERG: MARKET: FILM WRAP LOWER, OTHERS STEADY.
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S FILMWRP 28.00-28.00
---- flat cartons: CALIFORNIA 12S FILMWRP 18.00-18.00

LETUCE-OTHER: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in price, quality & condition.
---- GREEN LEAF, cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S 24.00-24.00
---- RED LEAF, cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S 24.00-24.00

LETUCE-ROMAINE: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S 30.00-30.00
---- HEARTS, cartons 12 3-count packages: CALIFORNIA 19.00-19.00

NECTARINES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES, 25 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 34 SZ 38.00-38.00
CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR 34 SZ 50.00-50.00 CALIFORNIA 36 SZ 38.00-38.00 CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR 36 SZ 50.00-50.00

ONIONS DRY: MARKET: STEADY.
---- YELLOW, GRANO, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 46.00-46.00
---- YELLOW, GRANO, master container 16 3-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 46.00-46.00
---- WHITE, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 46.00-46.00
---- WHITE, master container 16 3-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA LGE 46.00-46.00

PEARS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- BARTLETT, 40 lb cartons wrapped, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA 70S 58.00-58.00 CALIFORNIA 80S 58.00-58.00
---- BOSC, 40 lb cartons wrapped, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA 70S 58.00-58.00 CALIFORNIA 80S 58.00-58.00
---- ORANGE, 5 lb cartons: MEXICO Greenhouse XLG 30.00-30.00

PINEAPPLES: MARKET: STEADY. Wide range in quality, condition, and price.
---- cartons 1 layer: MEXICO GOLDEN RIPE 6S 18.00-18.00 MEXICO GOLDEN RIPE 7S 18.00-18.00 MEXICO GOLDEN RIPE 8S 18.00-18.00

PLUMS: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- MARKED BLACK PLUM, 28 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 20 SZ 50.00-50.00 CALIFORNIA 25 SZ 50.00-50.00 CALIFORNIA 30 SZ 42.00-42.00 CALIFORNIA 35 SZ 42.00-42.00
---- MARKED RED PLUM, 28 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 40 SZ 42.00-42.00 CALIFORNIA 45 SZ 42.00-42.00

POTATOES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, baled 10 5-lb mesh sacks, U.S. One: WASHINGTON NON SZ A 49.00-49.00
---- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, baled 16 3-lb film bags, U.S. One: Repack L SZ B 49.00-49.00
---- ROUND RED, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: OREGON SZ A 49.00-49.00
---- ROUND RED, baled 10 5-lb film bags, U.S. One: OREGON SZ A 49.00-49.00
---- ROUND RED, baled 16 3-lb film bags, U.S. One: OREGON SZ A 49.00-49.00
---- LONG WHITE, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA SZ A 49.00-49.00
---- YELLOW TYPE, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: MINNESOTA SZ A 49.00-49.00  
---- YELLOW TYPE, baled 10 5-lb film bags, U.S. One: MINNESOTA SZ A 49.00-49.00  
---- YELLOW TYPE, baled 16 3-lb film bags, U.S. One: MINNESOTA SZ A 49.00-49.00  

RADISHES: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- RED, crates bunched: MEXICO 24S 28.00-28.00  

RASPBERRIES: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.  
---- RED, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA MED 18.50-18.50  

SPINACH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.  
---- FLAT, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA BCHD 24S 44.00-44.00  

SQUASH: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- ZUCCHINI, 4/7 bushel cartons: MEXICO SML-MED 24.00-24.00  
---- YELLOW STRAIGHTNECK, 4/7 bushel cartons: MEXICO SML-MED 26.00-26.00  
---- ACORN, 1 1/9 bushel cartons: MEXICO XLGE 24.00-24.00  
---- BUTTERNUT, 1 1/9 bushel cartons: MEXICO XLGE 24.00-24.00  
---- SPAGHETTI, 1 1/9 bushel cartons: MEXICO MED 24.00-24.00  

STRAWBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.  
---- z range in price, quality, and condition.  
---- flats 8 1-lb containers with lids: CALIFORNIA FINEAPPLE EAR LGE-XLGE 28.50-28.50  

SWEET POTATOES: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- ORANGE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA 48.00-48.00  
---- RED TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA 50.00-50.00  
---- JAPANESE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA 26.00-26.00  

WATERMELONS: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- RED FLESH SEEDLESS TYPE, flat cartons: MICHIGAN 68 24.00-24.00  
---- RED FLESH SEEDLESS MINIATURE, flat cartons: CALIFORNIA 68 17.50-17.50  

COLUMBIA:  
---- BANANAS: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- 40 lb cartons containerized: COLOMBIA GREEN 25.00-25.00  

DETROIT:  
---- APPLES: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- GAMA, cartons tray pack, WAExFcy: WASHINGTON 88S 68.50-68.50  

BANANAS: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.  
---- 40 lb cartons: COSTA RICA GREEN LG 27.95 27.97 COSTA RICA YELLOW LG 27.95-27.97  

BLUEBERRIES: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.  
---- flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: PERU LG 45.00-45.00  

CARROTS: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- TOPPED, MIXED COLORS, 25 lb sacks loose: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 29.50-29.50  
---- TOPPED, sacks 48 1-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 48.00-48.00  
---- TOPPED, sacks 24 2-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 48.00-49.50  
---- TOPPED, sacks 10 5-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 50.00-50.00  

SWEET POTATOES: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- JEWELS, cartons 12 3-lb mesh bags, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA SML 54.00-54.00  

LOUISIANA:  
---- ALOE LEAVES: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.  
---- MARKET: STEADY.  
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA DESERT DISTRICT CALIFORNIA 21.00-22.00 (12 count)  

ANISE: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 12S 17.50-18.50  

APPLES: OFFERINGS: OLD CROP WASHINGTON LIGHT.: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.  
---- FUJI, cartons tray pack, WAExFcy: WASHINGTON 64S 38.50-39.50 WASHINGTON 88S 68.50-69.50 WASHINGTON 100S 68.50-69.50  
---- GRANNY SMITH, cartons tray pack, U.S. ExFcy: CALIFORNIA 88S 63.50-64.50  
---- GALA, cartons tray pack, U.S. ExFcy: CALIFORNIA 80S 56.50-57.50 CALIFORNIA 88S 56.50-57.50 CALIFORNIA 100S 56.50-57.50  
---- HONEYCRISP, cartons tray pack, WAExFcy: WASHINGTON 88S 63.50-64.50  
---- PINK LADY/CRIPPS PINK, 18 kg cartons tray pack, cat 1: NEW ZEALAND Boat 110S 73.50-74.50  

ASPARAGUS: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- GREEN, 11 lb cartons bunched: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT STD 43.00-44.00  

AVOCADOS: OFFERINGS: CARTONS 2-LAYER 40S VERY LIGHT.: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.  
---- HASS, cartons 2 layer: CALIFORNIA 48S 78.50-79.50 MEXICO 48S 78.50-79.50 MEXICO 60S 63.00-64.00  
---- HASS, cartons loose: MEXICO 84S 43.50-44.50  

BANANAS: OFFERINGS: BURRO TYPE LIGHT.  
---- 40 lb cartons: ECUADOR Boat GREEN 28.50-29.50 occas higher/lower ECUADOR Boat 22.00-23.00 MEXICO GREEN 28.50-29.50 occas higher/lower MEXICO 22.00-23.00 PERU Boat GREEN 28.50-29.50 occas higher/lower  

BASIL: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- 1 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 6.75-7.75  

BEETS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.  
---- RED TYPE, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24S 33.50-34.50  
---- RED TYPE, 25 lb sacks loose: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 29.00-30.00  
---- GOLD TYPE, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 12S 23.00-24.00  

BLUEBERRIES: OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.: MARKET: FIRM. wide range in quality and condition  
---- flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: OREGON LGE offers insufficient to quote PERU LGE 42.75-43.75 occas higher/lower WASHINGTON LGE offers insufficient to quote  

BOK CHOY: OFFERINGS: BABY BOK CHOY GREEN STEM (SHANGHAI) VERY LIGHT.: MARKET: 30-LB CONTAINERS BABY BOK CHOY GREEN STEM (SHANGHAI) slightly higher, others about steady.  
---- BABY BOK CHOY, GREEN STEM (SHANGHAI), 20 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 33.50-34.50  

BROCCOLI: MARKET: STEADY.  
---- cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA BCHD 14S 28.00-29.00  
---- CROWN CUT, 20 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA
SLIGHTLY LOWER.

MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 42S 28.00-29.00
---- cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 30S 28.00-
---- DRY, 45 lb cartons: MEXICO 20S 38.75-39.75

COCONUTS: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- MARKET: STEADY.

CILANTRO: OFFERINGS: MEXICO VERY CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 51.50-52.50
---- NAPPA, 35 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 48S 51.50-52.50

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
--- MARKET: STEADY.

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 49.00-50.00

CHINESE CABBAGE: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.

CILANTRO: OFFERINGS: MEXICO VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 12S 25.50-26.50

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24S 43.50-44.50

COCONUTS: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.

CUCUMBERS: OFFERINGS: LONG SEEDLESS VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
--- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

CUCUMBERS: OFFERINGS: LONG SEEDLESS VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
--- cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 30S 28.00-
--- MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 36S 28.00-29.00

DAIKON: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: SLIGHTLY LOWER.
--- 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24.00-25.00 (purple)

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

CABBAGE: MARKET: HIGHER.
--- ROUND GREEN TYPE, 50 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00
--- RED TYPE, 50 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 35.00-36.00

CANTALOUPS: OFFERINGS: 1/2 CARTONS 36.00
--- CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 35.00-
--- RED SEEDLESS, 19 lb containers bagged:

CARROTS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- CARROTS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.

CILANTRO: OFFERINGS: MEXICO VERY CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 51.50-52.50
---- NAPPA, 35 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 48S 51.50-52.50

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
--- MARKET: STEADY.

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 49.00-50.00

CHINESE CABBAGE: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.

CUCUMBERS: OFFERINGS: LONG SEEDLESS VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
--- cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 30S 28.00-
--- MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 36S 28.00-29.00
--- MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 42S 28.00-29.00

DAIKON: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET: SLIGHTLY LOWER.
--- 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24.00-25.00 (purple)

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

DRED SPROUTS; OFFERINGS: LIGHT. --- 10 lb cartons: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT MED 34.00-35.00

CABBAGE: MARKET: HIGHER.
--- ROUND GREEN TYPE, 50 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00
--- RED TYPE, 50 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 35.00-36.00

CANTALOUPS: OFFERINGS: 1/2 CARTONS 36.00
--- CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 35.00-
--- RED SEEDLESS, 19 lb containers bagged:

CARROTS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- CARROTS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
Grade: CALIFORNIA 728 48.75-49.75
CALIFORNIA 88S 48.75-49.75 CALIFORNIA
113S 43.75-44.75

PAPAYA: OFFERINGS: SOLO TYPE RED
FLESH VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: ABOUT
STEADY.

----- SOLO TYPE, SUNRISE, 10 lb cartons:
HAWAII Air 40.50-41.50

PARSLEY: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
----- CURLY, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 30S 33.50-34.50
----- PLAIN, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 30S 33.50-34.50

MINT: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
----- 1 lb film bags loose: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL
COAST CALIFORNIA 8.50-9.50

MISC BERRIES: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. wide range in
good quality and condition.

----- BLACKBERRIES, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids:
CALIFORNIA SALINAS-WATSONVILLE
CALIFORNIA LGE 28.75-29.75

MUSHROOMS: MARKET: STEADY.
----- WHITE, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA LGE
21.00-21.00 CANADA BRITISH COLUMBIA
LGE 21.00-21.00
----- SHIITAKE, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED
40.50-40.50
----- OYSTER, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 37.00-
37.00
----- PORTOBELLA, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA
34.00-34.00 CANADA BRITISH COLUMBIA
34.00-34.00

ONIONS DRY: OFFERINGS: CALIFORNIA VERY
LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY.
----- YELLOW, GRANO, master container 16 3-lb
mesh sacks: CALIFORNIA SAN JOAQUIN
VALLEY CALIFORNIA 23.00-24.00
----- YELLOW, GRANO - MARKED SWEET, 40 lb
cartons: CALIFORNIA SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
CALIFORNIA JBO 38.00-39.00
----- YELLOW, HYBRID, 40 lb cartons:
CALIFORNIA SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
CALIFORNIA JBO 38.00-39.00 CALIFORNIA
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA MED
24.00-25.00
----- WHITE, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA SAN
JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA JBO 43.50-
44.50

ONIONS GREEN: MARKET: CARTONS
BUNCHED 48S & CARTONS 4 FILM BAGS
ICELESS LOWER, LEeks STEADY.
----- cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL
COAST CALIFORNIA 44.00-45.00 (one label)
----- LEeks, 20 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 29.00-
30.00

ORANGES: OFFERINGS: AUSTRALIA NAVEl
AND NAVEl CARA CARA TYPE VERY LIGHT.
----- VALENCIA, 7/10 bushel cartons, Shprs 1st

PEPPERS, BELL TYPE: OFFERINGS: LIGHT :
MARKET: STEADY.
----- GREEN, 1 1/9 bushel cartons: CALIFORNIA
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA IRREG
SZ 29.00-30.00

PEPPERS, OTHER: OFFERINGS: LIGHT :
MARKET: STEADY.
----- ANAHEIM, 10 lb cartons: Repack L 24.00-
25.00
----- MIXED MINI SWEET TYPES, flats 12 1-pg
containers with lids: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT
58.00-59.00
----- PASILLA, 10 lb cartons: Repack L 34.00-35.00
----- SERRANO, 10 lb cartons: Repack L 24.00-
25.00

PINEAPPLEs: OFFERINGS: SOUTH AFRICA
BABY TYPE VERY LIGHT. : MARKET:
STEADY.
----- cartons 1 layer: COSTA RICA Boat Golden
RIPE 7S offerings insufficient to quote COSTA
RICA Boat Golden RIPE 8S offerings insufficient to quote
MEXICO Golden RIPE 8S offerings insufficient to quote
MEXICO Golden RIPE 8S 36.75-37.75
MEXICO Golden RIPE 8S 36.75-37.75

POTATOES: OFFERINGS: CALIFORNIA VERY
LIGHT. : MARKET: RUSSET LOWER, OTHERS
STEADY.
----- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, 50 lb cartons, U.S.
One: WASHINGTON 50S 64.00-65.00
WASHINGTON 60S 64.00-65.00 WASHINGTON
70S 64.00-65.00 WASHINGTON 80S 64.00-65.00
----- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, baled 10 5-lb film
bags, U.S. One: WASHINGTON NON SZ A 41.00-
42.00
----- ROUND RED, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One:
WASHINGTON SZ A 59.00-60.00
----- PURPLE TYPE, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One:
WASHINGTON SZ A 57.00-58.00
----- YELLOW TYPE, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One:
WASHINGTON SZ A 59.00-60.00

RADISHES: OFFERINGS: LIGHT. : MARKET:
ABOUT STEADY.
----- RED, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24S 32.00-33.00

RASPBERRIES: OFFERINGS: MEXICO VERY
LIGHT. : MARKET: STEADY. wide range in
quality and condition.
----- RED, flats 12-6 oz cups with lids:
CALIFORNIA SALINAS-WATSONVILLE
CALIFORNIA FINEAPPLE LGE 28.75-29.75
(1 label) MEXICO FINEAPPLE LGE 28.75-
29.75 (1 label)

RUTABAGAS: MARKET: STEADY.
----- 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA CENTRAL
COAST CALIFORNIA MED 34.00-55.00

SPINACH: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
----- FLAT, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA
CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA 24S 45.50-44.50

SQUASH: MARKET: STEADY.
----- ZUCCHINI, GREEN, 22 lb cartons: MEXICO
BAJA DISTRICT SML 18.00-19.00
----- YELLOW STRAIGHTNECK, 22 lb cartons:
MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT SML 31.00-32.00
----- BUTTERNUT, 35 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA
MED 31.50-32.50
----- SPAGHETTI, 35 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA
MED 26.30-27.50

STRAWBERRIES: OFFERINGS: 1-PINT
BASKETS VERY LIGHT. : MARKET: 1-PINT
BASKETS SLIGHTLY LOWER, OTHERS
ABOUT STEADY. wide range in quality and
condition
----- flats 8 1-lb containers with lids: CALIFORNIA
SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA
FINEAPPLE SML-MED 31.50-32.50 (one label)
CALIFORNIA SANTA MARIA DISTRICT SML-
MED 26.75-27.75 (few labels) CALIFORNIA
SANTA MARIA DISTRICT FINEAPPLE SML-
MED 31.50-32.50 (one label)

SWEET POTATOES: MARKET: STEADY.
----- ORANGE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA 57.00-57.00
----- RED TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA 57.00-57.00
----- RED TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA 69.00-69.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA MED 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA MED 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA MED 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA MED 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00
----- WHITE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks:
CALIFORNIA ATWATER LIVINGSTON
CALIFORNIA MED 36.00-37.00 CALIFORNIA
ATWATER LIVINGSTON CALIFORNIA JBO
37.00-37.00

TOMATOES: MARKET: STEADY.
----- VINE RIFES, 15 lb flats: MEXICO 30S 25.00-
25.00 MEXICO 3S 25.00-25.00
----- VINE RIFES, 5 kg/11 lb flats: MEXICO
Greenhouse ON THE VINE RED 4-5 CT 20.00-
22.00
SOUTH AFRICA 45S Offerings insufficient to quote.

Grapes: MARKET: STEADY.
--- flats 12 1-pc containers with lds: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 34.00-34.00.
--- HEIRLOOM VARIETIES, flats 12 1-pc cups with lids: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 39.00-40.00 (mixed colors).

Grapes: GRAPEFRUIT: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. 50.00 -- FINEAPPEAR MED-LGE 42.00-45.00
--- flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR LGE 22.00-24.00.
--- RED FLESH SEEDLESS TYPE, 24 inch bins: NEW YORK 2/3 Layer Containers: NO GRADE MARKS.
--- RED FLESH SEEDLESS MINIATURE, flat cartons: CALIFORNIA SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA 11S 20.00-21.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT: RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

GREENS: MARKET: STEADY.
--- FINEAPPEAR 12S 26.00-27.00  CALIFORNIA 12S 26.00-27.00.

Ginger:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Kiwi:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR LGE HOLDOVERS 113.00.

Tomatoes, Cherry:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- flats 12 1-pc baskets with lds: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT RED 34.00-34.00.
--- HEIRLOOM VARIETIES, flats 12 1-pc cups with lids: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 39.00-40.00 (mixed colors).

Tomatoes, Grape:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- flats 12 1-pc containers with lds: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT RED 34.00-34.00.

Tomatoes, Plum:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ROMA, 25 lb cartons loose: MEXICO LIGHT RED XLGE 28.00-30.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- PURPLE TOP, 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 62.00-63.00.
--- RED TYPE, 30 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 30 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Tomatoes, Cherry:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- flats 12 1-pc baskets with lds: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT RED 34.00-34.00.
--- HEIRLOOM VARIETIES, flats 12 1-pc cups with lids: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT 39.00-40.00 (mixed colors).

Tomatoes, Grape:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- flats 12 1-pc containers with lds: MEXICO BAJA DISTRICT RED 34.00-34.00.

Tomatoes, Plum:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ROMA, 25 lb cartons loose: MEXICO LIGHT RED XLGE 28.00-30.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- PURPLE TOP, 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 62.00-63.00.
--- RED TYPE, 30 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.

Turnips:
--- MARKET: STEADY.
--- ORANGE TYPE, 25 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 90.00-91.00.
--- RED TYPE, 10 lb cartons: HAWAII 90.00-91.00.

Vegetables:
--- OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- RADICCHIO, TREVISIO, 1 layer containers:
--- CALIFORNIA CENTRAL COAST CALIFORNIA MED 31.00-32.00.
BRUSSELS SPROUTS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 31.00-32.00

CABBAGE: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- ROUND GREEN TYPE, 45 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 47.00-48.00
--- RED TYPE, 45 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 23-24S 27.00-28.00
--- SAVOY TYPE, 45 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 24.00-24.00

CANTALOUPS: MARKET: STEADY.
--- 1/2 cartons: CALIFORNIA 12S 19.00-23.00
   Mostly 21.00-22.00

CARROTS: MARKET: STEADY.
--- sacks 48 1-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 30.00-33.00
   Mostly 31.00-32.00
--- sacks 24 2-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED 32.00-33.00
   CALIFORNIA FINEPEARL MED 42.00-43.00
--- 50 lb sacks loose: CALIFORNIA JBO 22.00-22.00
--- 25 lb sacks loose: CALIFORNIA JBO 21.00-22.00
--- cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 12S 22.00-23.00
--- TOPPED, MIXED COLORS, 25 lb sacks loose:
   CALIFORNIA SML-MED 22.00-26.00
   Mostly 24.00-25.00
--- TOPPED, 50 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA JBO 32.00-33.00
--- BABY PEELED, cartons 30 1-lb film bags:
   CALIFORNIA 29.00-31.00
--- JUICE TYPE, 50 lb cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA JBO 28.00-31.00
   Mostly 29.00-30.00
--- JUICE TYPE, 25 lb sacks loose: CALIFORNIA JBO 21.00-22.00

CAULIFLOWER: MARKET: STEADY.
--- WHITE, cartons film wrapped:
   CALIFORNIA 125 26.00-27.00
   CALIFORNIA 16S 26.00-27.00
   ocass higher
--- WHITE, flat cartons jacket pack:
   CALIFORNIA 9S 14.00-14.00
--- ROMANESCO, cartons film wrapped:
   CALIFORNIA 12S 25.00-25.00

CELERIAC (CELERY ROOT): OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
--- 20 lb cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA 42.50-42.50
   occasional lower
--- WITH TOPS, cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 12S 31.00-31.00

CELERY: MARKET: STEADY.
--- cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 24S 34.00-35.00
--- CALIFORNIA 30S 34.00-35.00
--- HEARTS, cartons film bags:
   CALIFORNIA 18S 30.00-31.00

CHINESE CABBAGE: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- NAPPA, 35 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 79.00-79.00
--- APPLE PEARLS, HOSUI, cartons 1 layer:
   CALIFORNIA 18S 30.00-31.00
   CALIFORNIA 20S 30.00-31.00
--- APPLE PEARLS, HOSUI, cartons 2 layer:
   CALIFORNIA 34-36S 30.00-31.00
--- DATES, DEGLUT NOUR, 15 lb cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA LGE 51.00-52.00
--- DATES, DEGLUT NOUR, 12 oz cups pitted:
   CALIFORNIA LGE 40.00-41.00
--- DATES, MEDJOOL, 15 lb cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA LGE 56.00-56.00
--- DATES, MEDJOOL, 12 oz cups pitted:
   CALIFORNIA LGE 49.00-49.00
--- DATES, ZAHIDI, cartons 12 oz cups pitted:
   CALIFORNIA LGE 40.00-41.00
--- FIGS, BLACK MISSION, cartons 12 1-p
   baskets:
   CALIFORNIA MED-LGE 41.00-42.00

GARLIC: MARKET: STEADY.
--- WHITE, 30 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 164.00-164.00
   peeled: CALIFORNIA FINAPPEAR
   SUPER COL 130.00-130.00
   CALIFORNIA SUPER COL 121.00-121.00
   CALIFORNIA COL 128.00-128.00
--- WHITE, 5 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA COL 32.00-32.00
--- ELEPHANT, 10 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 59.00-60.00
--- PEELED, cartons 4 5-lb film bags:
   CALIFORNIA COL 28.00-29.00

GINGER ROOT: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- 30 lb cartons:
   BRAZIL 44.00-46.00
   Mostly 45.00-45.00
--- PECCILO, 50 lb cartons:
   CALIFORNIA 40.00-41.00
   CALIFORNIA 48S 46.00-47.00

GRAPEFRUIT: MARKET: STEADY.
--- STAR RUBY, 7/10 bush cartons, Shpr 1st
   Grade:
   CALIFORNIA 40S 46.00-47.00

GREENS: MARKET: STEADY.
--- COLLARD, cartons bunched:
   CALIFORNIA 12S 14.00-16.00
   Mostly 15.00-15.00
--- KALE, LACINATO (TUSCAN), cartons
   bunched:
   CALIFORNIA 12S 15.00-16.00
--- KALE, LACINATO (TUSCAN), cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA GREEN 24S 33.00-33.00
--- KALE, cartons bunched:
   CALIFORNIA GREEN 12S 14.00-16.00
   Mostly 15.00-15.00
--- KALE, cartons loose:
   CALIFORNIA GREEN 24S 33.00-33.00
--- MUSTARD, cartons bunched:
   CALIFORNIA 12S 19.00-19.00
--- SWISS CHARD, cartons bunched:
   CALIFORNIA GREEN 12S 14.00-17.00
   Mostly 15.00-16.00
--- SWISS CHARD, RED, cartons bunched:
   CALIFORNIA 24S 14.00-17.00
   Mostly 15.00-16.00
--- DANDELION, crates bunched:
   CALIFORNIA RED 12S 19.00-20.00
   CALIFORNIA GREEN 12S 19.00-20.00

HONEYDEWS: MARKET: STEADY.
--- 2/5 cartons: CALIFORNIA 8S 20.00-20.00

**HORSERADISH:** OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
--- 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 60.00-60.00

**JICAMA:** OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- 16.5 kg cartons: MEXICO 19.00-23.00 Mostly 21.00-22.00

**KIWI:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- YELLOW FLESH, 13 lb cartons loose: NEW ZEALAND 25 SZ 37.00-38.00 8/1 lb 35.00
--- YELLOW FLESH, 22 lb cartons loose: NEW ZEALAND 25 SZ 57.00-58.00

**LEMONS:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- 7/10 bushel cartons, Shp's Choice: MEXICO 115S $4.00-5.50
--- 7/10 bushel cartons, Marked Fancy: MEXICO 95S 76.00-77.00 MEXICO 115S 75.00-77.00 Mostly 76.00-76.00
--- 7/10 bushel cartons, Marked Choice: MEXICO 1405 $4.00-5.50
--- cartons 18-2 lb film bags, Marked Choice: MEXICO 2005 76.00-77.00

**LETTUCE-ICEBERG:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- cartons: CALIFORNIA 12S 16.00-16.00

**LETTUCE-ROMAINE:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- BOSTON, cartons: CALIFORNIA RED 24S 35.00-35.00 CALIFORNIA GREEN 24S 35.00-35.00
--- GREEN LEAF, cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S 27.00-29.00 Mostly 28.00-28.00
--- RED LEAF, cartons: CALIFORNIA 24S 27.00-28.00
--- FRISEE, flats 1 layer: CALIFORNIA 12S 14.00-15.00

**LIMES:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- SEEDLESS TYPE, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 70S 30.00-31.00 choice: MEXICO 200S 32.00-33.00
--- SEEDLESS TYPE, flats 10 1-lb mesh bags, Marked Choice: MEXICO 2005 30.00-31.00

**MANGOES:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- KEITT, flats 1 layer: CALIFORNIA 5S 13.00-13.00 CALIFORNIA 8S 22.00-22.00 CALIFORNIA 95 23.00-23.00

**MINT:** OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
--- film bags bunched: CALIFORNIA Greenhouse 12S 13.50-13.50

**MANGOS:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- CHAYA, flats 2 layer: CALIFORNIA 25S 24.00-24.25
--- MEXICO 50S 24.00-24.25

**MUSKMELONS:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- ANAHEIM, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 100S 33.00-34.00
--- CANTALOUPE, 25 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 90S 25.00-26.00

**MUSHROOMS:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- WHITE, 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA XLGE 28.00-30.00 Mostly 28.00-29.00
--- WHITE, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 17.00-21.00 Mostly 19.00-20.00 Occas higher/lower
--- CREMINI, 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED 14.00-17.00 Mostly 15.00-16.00
--- CREMINI, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 22.00-23.00 CALIFORNIA LGE 18.00-21.00 Mostly 19.00-20.00 CALIFORNIA MED 16.00-19.00 Mostly 17.00-18.00
--- PORTOBELLA, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 24.00-27.00 Mostly 25.00-26.00
--- PORTOBELLA, 6-oz trays film wrapped: CALIFORNIA offerings insufficient to quote
--- BROWN, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MED 12.00-12.00

**NECTARINES:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES, cartons 2 layer tray pack: CALIFORNIA 44S 44.00-45.00 CALIFORNIA 30-32S 44.00-45.00

**OKRA:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- 1/2 bushel cartons: CALIFORNIA 30.00-30.00 occas higher/lower

**ONIONS DRY:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- YELLOW, HYBRID, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 40.00-43.00 Mostly 41.00-42.00 few 44.50 CALIFORNIA MED 38.50-41.00 Mostly 39.00-40.00 few 42.50
--- YELLOW, HYBRID - MARKET SWEET, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 44.00-44.00
--- WHITE, 40 lb cartons: MEXICO JBO 34.50-34.50
--- RED, FLAT TYPE, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 32.50-32.50
--- RED, GLOBE TYPE, 40 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA JBO 44.00-44.00 CALIFORNIA MED 44.00-46.50

**ONIONS GREEN:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 24S 28.00-28.00 CALIFORNIA 48S MED 44.00-46.00 Mostly 45.00-45.00
--- LEeks, 20 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 34.00-34.00

**ORNANGES:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- VALENCIA, 710 bushel cartons, Shp's 1st Grade: CALIFORNIA 8S 43.00-44.00
--- VALENCIA, 710 bushel cartons, Shp's Choice: CALIFORNIA 113S 37.00-37.00
--- VALENCIA, cartons 10-4 lb film bags, Shp's Choice: CALIFORNIA 56S 39.00-39.00

**OREGANO:** OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
--- film bags bunched: CALIFORNIA Greenhouse 12S 13.50-13.50

**PAPAYA:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- MARADOL TYPE, 30 lb cartons: MEXICO 9S 40.00-41.00 occas higher/lower

**PARSLEY:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- CURLY, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 30S 24.00-26.00 Mostly 25.00-25.00 CALIFORNIA 15S 19.00-20.00
--- PLAIN, cartons bunched: CALIFORNIA 30S 26.00-26.00

**PARSNIPS:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA MED 41.00-42.00

**PEARS:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- BARTLETT, 22 lb cartons, U.S. One: OREGON RED 50S 24.00-25.00
--- BARTLETT, 40 lb cartons wrapped, U.S. One: OREGON 90S 48.00-48.00 OREGON 100S 41.00-42.00
--- BOSC, GOLDEN, 40 lb cartons wrapped, U.S. One: WASHINGTON 90S 55.00-56.00 WASHINGTON 100S 55.00-56.00
--- STARK CRIMSON, 22 lb cartons, U.S. One: WASHINGTON 50S 27.00-27.00 WASHINGTON 55S 27.00-27.00

**PEPPERS, BELL Type:** MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
--- GREEN, 15 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA LGE 36.00-37.00
--- GREEN, 20 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA XLGE 35.00-35.00
--- GREEN, 25 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA LGE 35.00-35.00 CALIFORNIA IRREG S2 26.00-27.00
--- RED, 11 lb cartons: MEXICO LGE 34.00-34.00
--- RED, 25 lb cartons: MEXICO IRREG S2 42.00-42.00
--- YELLOW, 11 lb cartons: MEXICO LGE 36.00-36.00 MEXICO LGE 39.00-40.00
--- ORANGE, 11 lb cartons: MEXICO LGE 38.00-39.00
--- ORANGE, 25 lb cartons: MEXICO IRREG S2 48.00-49.00
--- PURPLE, 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA LGE 32.00-32.00

**PEPPERS, OTHER:** MARKET: STEADY.
--- ANAHEIM, 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 24.00-25.00
--- HABANERO, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA MIXED RED AND GREEN 33.00-34.00 CALIFORNIA RED 33.00-34.00
--- JALAPENO, 10 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 22.00-22.00
---- MIXED MINI SWEET TYPES, cartons 12 1-lb film bags: CALIFORNIA 36.00-36.00. MEXICO 25.00-29.00. Mostly 27.00-28.00.
---- POBLANO, 10 lb cartons: MEXICO 26.00-27.00.
---- SERRANO, 10 lb cartons: MEXICO 29.00-30.00.
---- SHISHITO, 5 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 26.00-27.00.
PINEAPPLES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- cartons 1 layer: COSTA RICA GOLDEN RIPE 8S 29.00-29.00.
PISTACHIOS: OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
---- 25 lb sacks: CALIFORNIA 110.00-110.00.
---- cartons 12 1-lb packages: CALIFORNIA 40.00-41.00 12x7 oz.
PLUMS: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
---- INTERSPECIFIC TYPE, BLACK KAT, 28 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 65 SZ 40.00-40.00.
---- INTERSPECIFIC TYPE, FLAVOR FALL, 28 lb cartons loose: CALIFORNIA 50-55 SZ 46.00-46.00.
POTATOES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA 80S 53.00-53.00. WASHINGTON 50S 67.50-67.50.
---- RUSSET, NORKOTAH, baled 10 5-lb film bags, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA NON SZ A 43.00-43.00. OREGON NON SZ A 48.00-48.00.
---- ROUND RED, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA SZ A 58.50-58.50. OREGON SZ A 55.00-55.00. OREGON 3/4-1 5/8” 63.00-63.00. WASHINGTON SZ A 59.50-59.50.
---- YELLOW TYPE, YUKON GOLD, 50 lb cartons, U.S. One: CALIFORNIA SZ A 57.50-58.50. OREGON SZ A 55.00-55.00. OREGON 3/4-1 5/8” 55.00-55.00. WASHINGTON SZ A 59.50-59.50.
---- RADISHES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- 10 lb film bags topped: CALIFORNIA RED 27.50-28.50. (watermelon type)
---- 25 lb film bags topped: CALIFORNIA 32.00-33.00. (watermelon type)
---- RED, 10 lb film bags topped: CALIFORNIA 12.00-15.00. Mostly 13.00-14.00.
---- BLACK, 10 lb film bags topped: CALIFORNIA 25.00-25.00.
RASPBERRIES: MARKET: ABOUT STEADY.
---- RED, flats 12 6-oz cups with lids: CALIFORNIA LG 35.00-35.00. CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR LG 43.00-44.00. MEXICO LG 24.00-24.00.
ROSEMARY: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
RUTABAGAS: OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
---- 25 lb film bags: CALIFORNIA LG 36.00-36.00. occas higher
SAGE: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
SQUASH: MARKET: STEADY.
---- ZUCCHINI, 22 lb cartons: MEXICO FR APPEAR SML 19.00-19.00. MEXICO SML 35.00-35.00.
---- SWEET POTATOES: OFFERINGS: FAIRLY LIGHT.
---- RED TYPES, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-38.00. CALIFORNIA JBO 54.00-55.00. CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR JBO 61.00-62.00.
---- JAPANESE TYPES, 40 lb cartons, No Grade Marks: CALIFORNIA MED 47.00-48.00.
---- CALIFORNIA JBO 54.00-55.00.
---- BEAUREGARD, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA MED 38.00-38.00. CALIFORNIA JBO 50.00-50.00.
---- GARNET, 40 lb cartons, U.S. No. 1: CALIFORNIA RED MED 34.00-34.00.
---- CALIFORNIA FINEAPPEAR RED JBO 57.00-57.00. CALIFORNIA RED JBO 50.00-50.00.
TARRAGON: OFFERINGS: LIGHT.
---- film bags bunched: MEXICO 12S 17.50-17.50 occasional lower
THYME: OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
TOMATOES: MARKET: STEADY.
---- VINE RIPE, 10 lb flats: MEXICO 20S 27.00-28.00.
---- VINE RIPE, 15 lb flats: MEXICO 25S 33.00-34.00. MEXICO 32S 33.00-34.00.
---- VINE Ripe, 5 kg/11 lb flats: MEXICO Greenhouse ON THE VINE LIGHT RED SML-MED 17.00-18.00.
---- VINE Ripe - HEIRLOOM VARIETIES, 10 lb flats: CALIFORNIA JBO 23.00-27.00. Mostly 25.00-26.00. occas higher/ lower
TOMATOES, CHERRY: MARKET: STEADY.
---- flats 12 1-pb baskets: MEXICO LIGHT RED MED-LGE 41.00-42.00.
---- flats 12 1-pb baskets with lids: MEXICO LIGHT RED MED-LGE 29.00-32.00. Mostly 30.00-31.00.
TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: MARKET: STEADY.
---- flats 12 1-pb containers with lids: MEXICO LIGHT RED SML-MED 41.00-42.00.
---- flats 12 1-pb containers: MEXICO LIGHT RED SML-MED 24.00-25.00.
TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE: MARKET: STEADY.
---- ROMA, 20 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA FR APPEAR LIGHT RED XLGE 15.00-15.00.
---- ROMA, 25 lb cartons loose: MEXICO LIGHT RED XLGE 23.00-23.00.
TURMERIC: OFFERINGS: VERY LIGHT.
---- ORANGE TYPE, 30 lb cartons: FIJI ISLANDS 120.00-120.00.
TURNIPS: OFFERINGS: FAIRLY LIGHT.
---- PURPLE TOP, 25 lb sacks: CALIFORNIA MED 15.00-15.00.
VEGETABLES OTHER: MARKET: STEADY.
---- CACTUS LEAF (NOPALES), cartons: MEXICO 12S offerings insufficient to quote.
---- RADICCHIO, 1 layer containers: CALIFORNIA 12S 24.00-26.00. Mostly 25.00-25.00.
WALNUTS: OFFERINGS: FAIRLY LIGHT.
---- 25 lb cartons: CALIFORNIA 170.00-170.00. occasional lower (halves and pieces) CALIFORNIA JBO 60.00-64.00. Mostly 62.00-63.00. occasional lower (in-shell)
WATERMELONS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- RED FLESH SEEDED TYPE, bins: CALIFORNIA 24/BIN 45 CT 254.00-255.00.
---- RED FLESH SEEDLESS TYPE, bins: CALIFORNIA 50S 352.00-353.00.
---- RED FLESH SEEDLESS MINIATURE, flat cartons: CALIFORNIA 8S 20.00-22.00. Mostly 21.00-21.00.
WATERMELONS: MARKET: STEADY.
---- RED FLESH SEEDED TYPE, bined: CALIFORNIA 8S 20.00-22.00. Mostly 21.00-21.00.

STRAWBERRIES: DEMAND: FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- GLOBE, cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 12S supplies in too few hands to establish a market RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ; Season: 2023 Domestic 18S supplies in too few hands to establish a market RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

KERN DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, CARROTS: DEMAND: FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. SUPPLY: FAIRLY LIGHT. Extra services included. Most present shipments represent previous commitments and/or prior bookings. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- sacks 48 1-lb film bags: Season: 2022 Domestic MED-LGE 30.00-34.00 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- 25 lb sacks loose: Season: 2022 Domestic JBO 16.00-24.10 Mostly 16.00-18.00 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- BABY PEELED, cartons 30 1-lb film bags: Season: 2022 Domestic 27.00-29.45 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

GRAPEFRUIT: DEMAND: WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE VERY GOOD, OTHERS EXCEED SUPPLY. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Primary varieties White Seedless Type Sweet Globe, Great Green. Red Seedless Krissy and Timco. Wide range in quality. Prices represent few spot market sales. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE, 19 lb containers bagged: Season: 2023 Domestic LGE-XLGE 36.95-40.95 Mostly 37.95-40.95 few high as 42.95 RPT CITY: FRESNO,CA

--- RED SEEDLESS, 19 lb containers bagged: Season: 2023 Domestic LGE-XLGE 36.95-40.95 Mostly 37.95-40.95 few high as 42.95 RPT CITY: FRESNO,CA

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND SAN LUIS, ARIZONA, ONIONS GREEN: DEMAND: GOOD AT SLIGHTLY LOWER PRICES. MARKET: SLIGHTLY LOWER. SUPPLY: FAIRLY LIGHT. Extra services included. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Most shipments from Mexico transferred to Central California for consolidation and distribution. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- bunches: Season: 2023 Domestic 48S MED 36.50-38.85 few 42.95-43.95 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH TEXAS, AVOCADOS: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: 40S LOWER. OTHERS STEADY. Extra services included. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis


NORTHERN CALIF INCL SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY, PEARs: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: STEADY. ADDITIONAL SERVICES EXTRA. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- BARTLETT, 40 lb cartons wrapped, U.S. One: Season: 2023 Domestic 80S 30.00-44.90 Mostly 38.50-44.90 RPT CITY: IDAHO FALLS,ID; Season: 2023 Domestic 90S 36.00-42.90 Mostly 38.50-42.90 RPT CITY: IDAHO FALLS,ID

PERU IMPORTS - PORTS OF ENTRY PHILADELPHIA AREA AND NEW YORK CITY AREA, BLUEBERRIES: DEMAND: EXCEEDS OFFERINGS. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Movement via boat. Quality good. Very wide range in prices. Most movement on prior committed sales. Prices represent few new sales. Some OG being packed as CV fruit. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- flats 12 1 pt cups with lids: Season: 2023 Domestic LG 52.00-54.00 occasional high as 60.00-64.00, prior commitments 44.00-48.00 RPT CITY: BENTON HARBOR,MI

--- flats 12 6 oz cups with lids: Season: 2023 Domestic LG 30.00-34.00 few high as 40.00-42.00 RPT CITY: BENTON HARBOR,MI

SALINAS-WATSONVILLE CALIFORNIA, BROCCOLI: DEMAND: BUNCHED MODERATE, CROWN CUTS FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. SUPPLY: FAIRLY LIGHT. Extra services included. Wide range in quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic BCHD 14S 32.00-42.95 Mostly 38.00-40.85 few 44.75-45.50 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- CROWN CUT, 20 lb cartons loose: Season: 2023 Domestic 34.95-46.95 Mostly 36.95-44.75 few 47.50-48.00 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

CELERY: DEMAND: FAIRLY GOOD. OTHERS FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET: STEADY. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

--- WHITE, cartons film wrapped: Season: 2023 Domestic 12S 16.95-24.50 Mostly 18.00-22.95 one label 32.75 occasional lower RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- RED LEAF, cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 24S 18.75-22.75 Mostly 18.75-20.85 occasional higher RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- RED LEAF, cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 24S 18.75-22.75 Mostly 18.75-20.85 occasional higher RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

--- HEARTS, cartons 12 3-count packages: Season: 2023 Domestic 16.50-22.95 Mostly 18.50-20.75 RPT CITY: PHOENIX,AZ

STRAWBERRIES: DEMAND: LIGHT. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Includes palletizing and cooling. Wide range in quality and condition. Some berries
being diverted to freezer and/or processor. Some sales booked open with price to be established later. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- flats 8 1-lb containers with lids: Season: 2023 Domestic SML-MED 16.00-18.00 occasional high as 22.00 RPT CITY: FRESNO,CA

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CALIFORNIA, CANTALOUPS: DEMAND: 9S VERY GOOD, 12S FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- 1/2 cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 9S 13.95-17.95 Mostly 13.95-15.95 occasional higher RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ; Season: 2023 Domestic 12S 13.95-17.95 Mostly 13.95-15.95 occasional higher and lower RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
HONEYDews: DEMAND: GOOD. MARKET: SLIGHTLY HIGHER. SUPPLY: LIGHT. Extra services included. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
WATERMELONS: DEMAND: MINIATURE FAIRLY GOOD, BINS MODERATE. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis

SANTA MARIA CALIFORNIA, LETTUCE-ROMAINE: DEMAND: FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Wide range in quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- HEARTS, cartons 12 3-count packages: Season: 2023 Domestic 17.85-19.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
STRAWBERRIES: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: STEADY. Includes palletizing and cooling. Wide range in quality and condition. Some berries being diverted to freezer and/or processor. Some sales booked open with price to be established later. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- flats 8 1-lb containers with lids: Season: 2023 Domestic SML-MED 18.00-20.00 Mostly 18.00-18.00 occasional high as 22.00 RPT CITY: FRESNO, CA

SOUTH & CENTRAL CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND SAN LUIS, ARIZONA, BEETS: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Most shipments from Mexico transferred to Central Coast California for consolidation and distribution. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- RED TYPE, cartons bunched: Season: 2023 Domestic 12S 14.00-18.85 Mostly 16.00-18.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ; Season: 2023 Domestic 24S 16.00-22.00 Mostly 18.85-22.00 few 30.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ

SOUTH & CENTRAL DISTRICT CALIFORNIA, ANISE: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: SLIGHTLY LOWER. Prices represent sales from Salinas-Watsonville, Santa Maria, Bakersfield, Oxnard and surrounding growing areas. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 12S 12.00-17.85 Mostly 12.75-16.50 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
CABBAGE: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Prices represent sales from Salinas-Watsonville, Santa Maria, Bakersfield, Oxnard and surrounding growing areas. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- ROUND GREEN TYPE, 45 lb cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic MED 14.75-22.50 Mostly 16.00-18.85 few 25.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
--- RED TYPE, 45 lb cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic MED 16.75-22.50 Mostly 18.75-22.00 few 26.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
CILANTRO: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Prices represent sales from Salinas-Watsonville, Santa Maria, Bakersfield, Oxnard and surrounding growing areas. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- cartons: Season: 2023 Domestic 30S 15.00-22.95 Mostly 18.75-20.85 few 23.95 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
GREENS: DEMAND: MODERATE. MARKET: ABOUT STEADY. Prices represent sales from Salinas-Watsonville, Santa Maria, Bakersfield, Oxnard and surrounding growing areas. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- KALE, LACINATO (TUSCAN), cartons bunched: Season: 2023 Domestic 24S 16.50-20.95 Mostly 17.35-18.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
PARSLEY: DEMAND: FAIRLY GOOD. MARKET: SLIGHTLY HIGHER. Prices represent sales from Salinas-Watsonville, Santa Maria, Bakersfield, Oxnard and surrounding growing areas. Wide range in price, quality and condition. Sales F.O.B. Shipping Point and/or Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis
--- CURLY, cartons bunched: Season: 2023 Domestic 30S 15.00-22.95 Mostly 16.50-20.75 few 24.85 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ
--- PLAIN, cartons bunched: Season: 2023 Domestic 30S 15.85-18.85 Mostly 16.00-18.85 few 22.95 RPT CITY: PHOENIX, AZ

MOVEMENT FOR THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2023

Go to Terminal Market Prices  Go to Shipping Point Prices  Go to Retail

Movement information is current as of the date of the report. Information is subject to revision. The mode of transportation is truck unless otherwise stated.

ARGENTINA, LEMONS. -- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA 10000 lb units: 16 Boat, Season: 2023 Import

BRAZIL, MANGOES. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN 10000 lb units: 5 Boat, Season: 2023 Import

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, ARTICHOKES, CTNS:
--- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Packages: 1500, Season: 2023 Domestic
--- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 552, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, BEETS, RED TYPE - CTNS/CRTS BCHD 12S:
--- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic
--- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, CILANTRO, RED TYPE - CTNS/CRTS BCHD 24S:
GOLD TYPE - CTNS/CRTS BCHD 12S:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 200, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 200, Season: 2023 Domestic

GOLD TYPE - CTNS/CRTS BCHD 24S:

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, BLUEBERRIES, -- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Domestic ; SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Domestic ; SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, BROCCOLI CTNS:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Packages: 4100, Season: 2023 Domestic

CROWN CUT - 20LB CTNS LSE:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 8 Truck, Packages: 4364, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Packages: 4500, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 7 Truck, Packages: 3766, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 25 LB CTNS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 1000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 800, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 800, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, CABBAGE, ROUND GREEN TYPE - 1 3/4 BUCRTS & 50 LB CTNS:
ROUND GREEN TYPE - 45 LB CTNS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Packages: 2000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Packages: 1300, Season: 2023 Domestic

RED TYPE - 1 3/4 BUCRTS & 50 LB CTNS:
RED TYPE - 45 LB CTNS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Packages: 2000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Packages: 800, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, CANTALOUPS, 1/2 CTNS/CRTS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 32 Truck, Packages: 8000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 24 Truck, Packages: 6000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 24 Truck, Packages: 6000, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, CAULIFLOWER, CTNS FLMB WRPD:
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 20 Truck, Packages: 8321, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, CELERY, CTNS/CRTS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 27 Truck, Packages: 4612, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 17 Truck, Packages: 2966, Season: 2023 Domestic

HEARTS - CTN FLMB:
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 16 Truck, Packages: 6036, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, GREENS, COLLARD - VAR CNTRS LSE/BCHD:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Packages: 2000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic

KALE - VAR CNTRS LSE/BCHD:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 8 Truck, Packages: 3300, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Packages: 3700, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, HONEYDWEWS, 2/3 CTNS/CRTS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 22 Truck, Packages: 7500, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 19 Truck, Packages: 6500, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 19 Truck, Packages: 6500, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, LETTUCE-ICEBERG, CTNS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 14 Truck, Packages: 2806, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 12 Truck, Packages: 2550, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 18 Truck, Packages: 3692, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, LETTUCE-OTHER, BOSTON - CTNS:
GREEN LEAF - CTNS 24S:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 800, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 800, Season: 2023 Domestic
RED LEAF - CTNS 24S:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, LETTUCE-ROMAINE, 40 LB CTNS:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Packages: 1400, Season: 2023 Domestic
HEARTS - 40 LB CTNS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 36 Truck, Packages: 9005, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 34 Truck, Packages: 8720, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 35 Truck, Packages: 8903, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, MISC ASIAN VEGETABLES, BOK CHOI - 40 LB CTNS/CRTS:
DAIKON - VAR CNTRS 20 LB:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 8 Truck, Packages: 2000, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, MISC BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES - FLATS 12 6-OZ CUPS WITH LIDS:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 7 Truck, Packages: 15371, Season: 2023 Domestic ; SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Packages: 6421, Season: 2023 Domestic
DILL - CTNS BCHD 24S:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SANTA MARIA 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 2000, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, MIXED AND MISC MELONS, HAMI - 2/3 CTNS:

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, ONIONS GREEN, CTNS BCHD:
LEEKS - CTNS/CRTS BCHD:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 1000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 1000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 1000, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, PARSLEY, CURLY - CTNS/CRTS/BSKTS BCHD:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 600, Season: 2023 Domestic
PLAIN - CTNS/CRTS/BSKTS BCHD:
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 1000, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 1595, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, RADISHES, CTNS/CRTS BCHD 24S:

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, RASPBERRIES, FLATS 12 6-OZ CUPS WITH LIDS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 5316, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 5796, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 5532, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, SPINACH, CTNS BCHD:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/28/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 400, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-CENTRAL, STRAWBERRIES, FLTS 8 1-LB CNTRS W/LIDS:
-- 09/26/2023 -- SALINAS-WATSONVILLE 10000 lb units: 51 Truck, Packages: 64620, Season: 2023 Domestic
2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

YORK) 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/27/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 85 Truck, Packages: 10000, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 76 Truck, Packages: 9000, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 76 Truck, Packages: 9000, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-SOUTH, BLUEBERRIES. -- 09/28/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-SOUTH, GREENS, KALE - VAR CNTRS LSE/BCHD:

-- 09/26/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 100, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 300, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-SOUTH, MISC BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES - FLATS 12 6-OZ CUPS WITH LIDS:

-- 09/27/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 2016, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/26/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 200, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 200, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/27/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 8119, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/26/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 4 Truck, Packages: 8119, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 200, Season: 2023 Domestic

CALIFORNIA-SOUTH, STRAWBERRIES, FLATS 8 1-LB CNTRS WL/LIDS:

-- 09/26/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 2759, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/27/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 3064, Season: 2023 Domestic

-- 09/28/2023 -- OXNARD DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Packages: 382, Season: 2023 Domestic

CANADA, APPLES. -- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH ALEXANDRIA BAY (NY) 10000 lb units: 7 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH OROVILLE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 34 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CANADA, BROCCOLI. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CANADA, CUCUMBERS. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 14 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 4 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 6 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

CANADA, PEPPERS, BELL TYPE. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
GREEN -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

RED -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SUMAS (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

YELLOW -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH SUMAS (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

CANADA, POTATOES -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PORT HURON (MICHIGAN) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

YELLOW TYPE -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 4 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH SWEETGRASS (MONTANA) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH HOULTON (MAINE) 10000 lb units: 8 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CORN -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CANADA, SQUASH, ZUCCHINI -
BUTTERNUT -
KABOCHA -
SPAGHETTI -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CANADA, STRAWBERRIES -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

CANADA, TOMATOES -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 18 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 7 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 19 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH CHAMPLAIN (NEW YORK) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH SUMAS (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 17 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
-- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 19 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH BLAINE (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DERBY LINE (VERMONT) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH SUMAS (WASHINGTON) 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

CHILE, APPLES -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SAN JUAN (PUERTO RICO) 10000 lb units: 4 Boat, Season: 2023 Import

CHINA, APPLES -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEWARK-ELIZABETH (NJ) 10000 lb units: 0 Boat, Season: 2023 Import

CHINA, FRUITS OTHER, APPLE PEARS -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 3 Boat, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH NEWARK-ELIZABETH (NJ) 10000 lb units: 6 Boat, Season: 2023 Import
CHINA, MISC TROPICAL, GINGER ROOT -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 4 Boat , Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN 10000 lb units: 3 Boat , Season: 2023 Import

COLORADO, POTATOES, RUSSET - CWT:
-- 09/26/2023 -- COLORADO DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Packages: 169, Season: 2023 Domestic
ROUND RED - CWT:
-- 09/26/2023 -- COLORADO DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Packages: 271, Season: 2023 Domestic
YELLOW TYPE - CWT:
-- 09/26/2023 -- COLORADO DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Packages: 576, Season: 2023 Domestic
-- 09/27/2023 -- COLORADO DISTRICT 10000 lb units: 7 Truck, Packages: 710, Season: 2023 Domestic

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, CUCUMBERS. -- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEWARK-ELIZABETH (NJ) 10000 lb units: 1 Boat , Season: 2023 Import

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, PEPPERS, BELL TYPE, RED - YELLOW -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
-- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, TOMATOES. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

ECUADOR, BANANAS. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH BROOKLYN (NYC) 10000 lb units: 3 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 15 Boat , Season: 2023 Import

ECUADOR, FRUITS OTHER, PEPINO -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import

GUATEMALA, MISC BERRIES, BLACKBERRIES -
-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 2 Air , Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import

GUATEMALA, PEPPERS, BELL TYPE -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA 10000 lb units: 0 Boat , Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

JAPAN, FRUITS OTHER, APPLE PEARs -
-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air , Season: 2023 Import

MEXICO, AVOCADOS, HASS -
-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 8 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 30 Truck , Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 31 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 20 Truck , Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/28/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 61 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 54 Truck , Season: 2023 Import

MEXICO, BANANAS. -- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA 10000 lb units: 8 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 7 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 91 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 23 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 7 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 13 Truck , Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 19 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 12 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 11 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA 10000 lb units: 4 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 7 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 4 Truck , Season: 2023 Import
-- 09/28/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 3 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 4 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN 10000 lb units: 3 Boat , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 17 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 11 Truck , Season: 2023 Import ; IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH 10000 lb units: 11 Boat , Season: 2023 Import
10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 6 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

YELLOW -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

ORANGE -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

MEXICO, RASPBERRIES -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 4 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH LAREDO, TX 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 6 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 4 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/28/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

MEXICO, SQUASH -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

ZUCCHINI -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 9 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

MEXICO, STRAWBERRIES -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 1 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

MEXICO, TOMATOES -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 3 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; IMPORTS THROUGH DETROIT 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; IMPORTS THROUGH BUFFALO 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH ROMA, TX 10000 lb units: 5 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 51 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 33 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 49 Truck, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse

MEXICO, ZUCCHINI -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THRU NOGALES 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import; MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

BUTTERNUT -

-- 09/26/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH PHARR, TX 10000 lb units: 0 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- MEXICO CROSSINGS THROUGH OTAY MESA 10000 lb units: 2 Truck, Season: 2023 Import

NETHERLANDS, MISC HERBS, DRY ESCHALLOT -

-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air, Season: 2023 Import

NETHERLANDS, PEPPERS, BELL TYPE, RED -

-- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH MIAMI AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air, Season: 2023 Import

-- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT 10000 lb units: 0 Air, Season: 2023 Import Greenhouse
**YELLOW -**

- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT
- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT

**NEW ZEALAND, APPLES -**

- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH
- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT

**PERU, AVOCADOS, HASS -**

- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN

- PERU, BANANAS -
  - 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN
  - 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH FREEPORT (TEXAS)
  - 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN

**PERU, BLUEBERRIES -**

- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH PHILADELPHIA-CAMDEN

**PERU, MISC TROPICAL, GINGER ROOT -**

- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SOUTH FLORIDA/TAMPA

**PERU, ONIONS DRY -**

- 09/28/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SAVANNAH

**SOUTH KOREA, FRUITS OTHER, APPLE PEARS -**

- 09/27/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH SEATTLE-TACOMA

**SPAIN, CUCUMBERS -**

- 09/26/2023 -- IMPORTS THROUGH NEW YORK JFK AIRPORT

**WASHINGTON, ONIONS DRY, 40 LB CTNS: -**

- 09/26/2023 -- COLUMBIA BASIN

**WASHINGTON, POTATOES, RUSSET - CWT:**

- ROUND RED - CWT:
  - 09/26/2023 -- COLUMBIA BASIN

**YELLOW TYPE - CWT:**

- 09/26/2023 -- COLUMBIA BASIN

**WISCONSIN, POTATOES, CWT:**

- 09/26/2023 -- WISCONSIN DISTRICT

**RETAIL FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 01, 2023**

Retail information is current as of the date of the report. Information is subject to revision.

**NATIONAL:**

**ONIONS DRY - YELLOW**

- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 19; Avg Price: 1.33; % Marked Local: null

**ONIONS DRY - YELLOW MARKED SWEET**

- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 343; Avg Price: 3.48; % Marked Local: null

**ONIONS GREEN -**

- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 156; Avg Price: 1.46; % Marked Local: null

**ORANGES - NAVEL**

- 09/01/2023; 4 lb bag; Number of Stores: 25; Avg Price: 5.99; % Marked Local: null

**ORANGES - VALENCIA**

- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 38; Avg Price: 1; % Marked Local: null
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fruit/Item</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Unit of Measure</th>
<th>Number of Stores</th>
<th>Price (Avg)</th>
<th>Local Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Papaya - Maradol/Tainung Types</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peaches - Various White Flesh Varieties</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peaches - Various Yellow Flesh Varieties</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>1225</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pears - Bartlett</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Bell Type - Green</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Bell Type - Orange</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Bell Type - Red</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Bell Type - Yellow</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>1020</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppers, Other - Mixed Mini Sweet Types</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>1 lb pkg</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plums</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes - Round Red</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb bag</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes - Russet</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb bag</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potatoes - Yellow Type</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb bag</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radishes</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>bunch</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>1.56</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raspberries - Red</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>oz pkg</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>3.62</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lettuce, Red Leaf</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>bunch</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salad - Mixed Types</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb bag</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinach - Flat, Baby Type</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>oz pkg</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash - Acorn</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4.87</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash - Butternut</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash - Spaghetti</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash - Yellow Crookneck/Straightneck</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squash - Zucchini</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>2127</td>
<td>2.09</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>4.87</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes, Cherry</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes - Grape Type</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>4.21</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes - Vine Ripe - Heirloom Varieties</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>4.28</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes - Vine Ripes, On the Vine</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes, Cherry</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>pint package</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4.71</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomatoes, Plum Type - Roma</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>pint package</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>3.19</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelons - Red Flesh Seedless Miniature</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>2.05</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watermelons - Red Flesh Seedless Type</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4.02</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples - Fuji</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>lb</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Unit of Measurement</td>
<td>Number of Stores</td>
<td>Avg Price</td>
<td>% Marked Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- APPLES - GALA</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>2 lb bag</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- APPLES - GRANNY SMITH</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>2 lb bag</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- APPLES - HONEYCRISP</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>3 lb bag</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- APPLES - PINK LADY/CRIPPS PINK</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>per pound</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- APPLES, PROCESSED - JUICE</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>64 oz (1/2 gallon)</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- AVOCADOS - HASS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>1.51</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BANANAS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>per pound</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BLACKBERRIES</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>5.6 - 6 oz package</td>
<td>1352</td>
<td>4.21</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BLUEBERRIES</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>6 oz package</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BEANS - ROUND GREEN TYPE</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>per pound</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BROCCOLI - BABY HYBRID TYPE</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BROCCOLI - CROWN CUT</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>per pound</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>2.79</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- BEETS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>per bunch</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>2.55</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CABBAGE - ROUND GREEN TYPE</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CANTALOUPS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CARROTS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>2 lb bag</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CARROTS - BABY PEELED</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>1 lb bag</td>
<td>820</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CAULIFLOWER</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CELERY</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CELERY - HEARTS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- CUCUMBERS - LONG SEEDLESS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- EGGPLANT</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.99</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- LETTUCE, GREEN LEAF</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- GRAPEFRUIT - RED</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- GRAPES - BLACK SEEDLESS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>1308</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- GRAPES - RED SEEDLESS</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>each</td>
<td>3640</td>
<td>2.81</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- HEMP PROTEIN</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>12 oz package</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>15.19</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- HEMP (SEEDS) OIL</td>
<td>09/01/2023</td>
<td>16 oz package</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>16.14</td>
<td>null</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEMP SEEDS-SHELLED -
-- 09/01/2023; 7 oz package; Number of Stores: 733; Avg Price: 9.64; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 275; Avg Price: 13.95; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 16 oz package; Number of Stores: 167; Avg Price: 15.08; % Marked Local: null

KALE GREENS -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 135; Avg Price: 1.6; % Marked Local: null

LEMONS -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 1.33; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 14; Avg Price: 4.99; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, ICEBERG -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 219; Avg Price: 2.28; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, ROMAINE -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 322; Avg Price: 1.99; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, ROMAINE - HEARTS
-- 09/01/2023; 3 count package; Number of Stores: 1908; Avg Price: 4.06; % Marked Local: null

MANGOES -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 128; Avg Price: 1.61; % Marked Local: null

MUSHROOMS - PORTOBELLA
-- 09/01/2023; 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 27; Avg Price: 3.41; % Marked Local: null

MUSHROOMS - PORTOBELLA
-- 09/01/2023; 8 oz package; Number of Stores: 405; Avg Price: 2.03; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS WHITE FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 33; Avg Price: 3.66; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 1362; Avg Price: 3.28; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS DRY - RED
-- 09/01/2023; 3 lb bag; Number of Stores: 190; Avg Price: 4.99; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS DRY - YELLOW
-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 252; Avg Price: 3.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 3 lb bag; Number of Stores: 190; Avg Price: 4.99; % Marked Local: null

NORTHEAST U.S.:
SWEET POTATOES -
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 150; Avg Price: 2.49; Low Price 2.49- High Price 2.49; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES - VINE RIPED - HEIRLOOM VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 122; Avg Price: 4.21; Low Price 4.21- High Price 4.21; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES - VINE Ripes, ON THE VINE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 31; Avg Price: 2.84; Low Price 2.79- High Price 2.99; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 147; Avg Price: 3.27; Low Price 2.99- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - GRANMY SMITH
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 24; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price 1.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - HONEYCRISP
-- 09/01/2023; 3 lb bag; Number of Stores: 322; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price 5.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 146; Avg Price: 3.88; Low Price 3.66- High Price 4.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - PINK LADY/CRIPPS PINK
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 8; Avg Price: 2.79; Low Price 2.79- High Price 2.79; % Marked Local: null

AVOCADOS - HASS
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 7; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price 1.99; % Marked Local: null

BANANAS -
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 131; Avg Price: 0.85; Low Price 0.85- High Price 0.85; % Marked Local: null

BLACKBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 5.6 - 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 226; Avg Price: 4.19; Low Price 3.50- High Price 4.99; % Marked Local: null

BLUEBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 161; Avg Price: 3.18; Low Price 2.99- High Price 3.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 80; Avg Price: 4.99; Low Price 4.99- High Price 4.99; % Marked Local: null

BEANS - ROUND GREEN TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 9; Avg Price: 1.79; Low Price 1.79- High Price 1.79; % Marked Local: null

BROCCOLI -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 36; Avg Price: 4.74; Low Price 3.99- High Price 4.99; % Marked Local: null

BROCCOLI - BABY HYBRID TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 8; Avg Price: 2.49; Low Price 2.49- High Price 2.49; % Marked Local: null

CARROTS -
-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 190; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price 2.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 3 lb bag; Number of Stores: 190; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price 2.99; % Marked Local: null

CEouflower -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 311; Avg Price: 4.19; Low Price 2.99- High Price 5.99; % Marked Local: null

CELERY -
TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE -
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 86; Avg Price: 4.21; Low Price 4.21- High Price 4.21; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES - VINE RIPE - HEIRLOOM VARIETIES
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 530; Avg Price: 2.29; Low Price 2.29- High Price 2.29; % Marked Local: null

SQUASH - ZUCCHINI
--- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 14; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price 2.99; % Marked Local: null

SOUTHEAST U.S.:
APPLES - HONEYCRISP
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 86; Avg Price: 3.66; Low Price 3.66- High Price 3.66; % Marked Local: null

APPLES, PROCESSED - JUICE
--- 09/01/2023; 6 oz (1/2 gallon); Number of Stores: 74; Avg Price: 2.5; Low Price 2.50- High Price 2.50; % Marked Local: null

AVOCADOS - HASS
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 463; Avg Price: 1.5; Low Price 1.50- High Price 1.50; % Marked Local: null

BLACKBERRIES
--- 09/01/2023; 5.6 - 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.5; Low Price 3.50- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null

BLUEBERRIES
--- 09/01/2023; 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 366; Avg Price: 3.34; Low Price 3.34- High Price 3.34; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.5; Low Price 3.50- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null

CARROTS - BABY PEELED
--- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 366; Avg Price: 2; Low Price 2.00- High Price 2.00; % Marked Local: null

CAULIFLOWER
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 14; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price 3.99; % Marked Local: null

CUCUMBERS
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 187; Avg Price: 1.67; Low Price 1.67- High Price 1.67; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - BLACK SEEDLESS
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 466; Avg Price: 3.19; Low Price 2.77- High Price 3.29; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - RED SEEDLESS
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 1710; Avg Price: 3.05; Low Price 2.59- High Price 3.49; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 1710; Avg Price: 3.05; Low Price 2.59- High Price 3.49; % Marked Local: null

HEMP PROTEIN
--- 09/01/2023; 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 86; Avg Price: 15.19; Low Price 15.19- High Price 15.19; % Marked Local: null

HEMP SEEDS OIL
--- 09/01/2023; 16 oz; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 16.99; Low Price 16.99- High Price 16.99; % Marked Local: null

HEMP SEEDS SHELLED

Lettuce, Romaine - Hearts
--- 09/01/2023; 3 count package; Number of Stores: 553; Avg Price: 3.66; Low Price 2.98- High Price 4.00; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS DRY - RED
--- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 228; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price 3.99; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS DRY - YELLOW
--- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 228; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price 3.99; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS DRY - YELLOW MARKED SWEET
--- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.48; Low Price 3.48- High Price 3.48; % Marked Local: null

ORANGES - VALENCIA
--- 09/01/2023; 4 lb bag; Number of Stores: 463; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price 5.99; % Marked Local: null

PEARS - BARTLETT
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 86; Avg Price: 2.21; Low Price 2.21- High Price 2.21; % Marked Local: null

PEPPERS, BELL TYPE - ORANGE
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 945; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price 1.99; % Marked Local: null

PEPPERS, BELL TYPE - RED
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 945; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price 1.99; % Marked Local: null

PEPPERS, BELL TYPE - YELLOW
--- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 945; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price 1.99; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - ROUND RED
--- 09/01/2023; 5 lb bag; Number of Stores: 34; Avg Price: 6.99; Low Price 6.99- High Price 6.99; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - RUSSET
--- 09/01/2023; 5 lb bag; Number of Stores: 34; Avg Price: 6.99; Low Price 6.99- High Price 6.99; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - RUSSET
--- 09/01/2023; 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.5; Low Price 3.50- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - ROUND RED
--- 09/01/2023; 5 - 9 oz package; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.5; Low Price 3.50- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 10 - 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 9; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price 5.99; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - FLAT - BABY TYPE
--- 09/01/2023; 5 - 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 52; Avg Price: 3.5; Low Price 3.50- High Price 3.50; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - ZUCCHINI
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 530; Avg Price: 2.29; Low Price 2.29- High Price 2.29; % Marked Local: null

POTATOES - GRAPE TYPE
--- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 86; Avg Price: 4.21; Low Price 4.21- High Price 4.21; % Marked Local: null
SOUTH CENTRAL U.S.:
APPLES - GALA
-- 09/01/2023; 3 lb bag; Number of Stores: 31; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price3.50; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 3 oz package; Number of Stores: 10; Avg Price: 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null
BLACKBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null
BLUEBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 3.21; Low Price 2.99- High Price3.34; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 oz package; Number of Stores: 42; Avg Price: 1.88; Low Price 1.89- High Price1.88; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 oz package; Number of Stores: 42; Avg Price: 1.88; Low Price 1.89- High Price1.88; % Marked Local: null
ORANGES - VALENCIA
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null
SOUTHWEST U.S.:
APPLES - GALA
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 55; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null
APPLES - HONEYCRISP
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 109; Avg Price: 3.66; Low Price 3.66- High Price3.66; % Marked Local: null
BLACKBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 3.21; Low Price 2.99- High Price3.34; % Marked Local: null
-- 09/01/2023; 1 oz package; Number of Stores: 42; Avg Price: 1.88; Low Price 1.89- High Price1.88; % Marked Local: null
BEETS -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 20; Avg Price: 2.58; Low Price 2.58- High Price2.58; % Marked Local: null
CANTALOUPS -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb bag; Number of Stores: 5; Avg Price: 0.99; Low Price 0.99- High Price0.99; % Marked Local: null
NORTHWEST U.S.:

APPLES - GALA
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 8; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price1.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - HONEYCRISP
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 153; Avg Price: 3.94; Low Price 3.66- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

BLUEBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 17; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

BROCCOLI -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 27; Avg Price: 2.1; Low Price 1.98- High Price2.50; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 17; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.99- High Price1.99; % Marked Local: null

BEETS -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.5; Low Price 2.50- High Price2.50; % Marked Local: null

CABBAGE - ROUND GREEN TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 19; Avg Price: 1.49; Low Price 1.49- High Price1.49; % Marked Local: null

CARROTS -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.5; Low Price 2.50- High Price2.50; % Marked Local: null

CELERY -
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 18; Avg Price: 1.29; Low Price 1.29- High Price1.29; % Marked Local: null

CUCUMBERS - LONG SEEDLESS
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 28; Avg Price: 2.5; Low Price 2.50- High Price2.50; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, GREEN LEAF -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 9; Avg Price: 1.5; Low Price 1.50- High Price1.50; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - BLACK SEEDLESS
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 38; Avg Price: 3.28; Low Price 2.77- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - RED SEEDLESS
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 44; Avg Price: 3.38; Low Price 2.77- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 44; Avg Price: 3.38; Low Price 2.77- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

HEMP SEEDS-SHELLED -
-- 09/01/2023; 7 oz package; Number of Stores: 22; Avg Price: 9.79; Low Price 9.79- High Price9.79; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 22; Avg Price: 13.59; Low Price 13.59- High Price13.59; % Marked Local: null

KALE GREENS -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 82; Avg Price: 1.99; Low Price 1.98- High Price1.99; % Marked Local: 74

LETTUCE, ROMAINE - HEARTS
-- 09/01/2023; 3 count package; Number of Stores: 131; Avg Price: 3.49; Low Price 3.49- High Price3.49; % Marked Local: null

MANGOES -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 81; Avg Price: 1.5; Low Price 1.50- High Price1.50; % Marked Local: null

MUSHROOMS - WHITE
-- 09/01/2023; 8 oz package; Number of Stores: 79; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS WHITE FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 22; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 61; Avg Price: 3.49; Low Price 3.49- High Price3.49; % Marked Local: 100

ONIONS DRY - YELLOW MARKED SWEET
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 16; Avg Price: 1.49; Low Price 1.49- High Price1.49; % Marked Local: null

ORANGES - NAVEL
-- 09/01/2023; 4 lb bag; Number of Stores: 14; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

ORANGES - VALENCIA
-- 09/01/2023; 4 lb bag; Number of Stores: 1; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

PEACHES - VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 82; Avg Price: 3.36; Low Price 2.98- High Price3.49; % Marked Local: 74

PEARS - BARTLETT
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 22; Avg Price: 2.21; Low Price 2.21- High Price2.21; % Marked Local: null

PEPPERS, OTHER - MIXED MINI SWEET TYPES
-- 09/01/2023; 1 lb package; Number of Stores: 6; Avg Price: 3.98; Low Price 3.98- High Price3.98; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, RED LEAF -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 9; Avg Price: 1.5; Low Price 1.50- High Price1.50; % Marked Local: null

SALAD - MIXED TYPES
-- 09/01/2023; 5 - 9 oz package; Number of Stores: 104; Avg Price: 5.98; Low Price 5.98- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 10 - 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 104; Avg Price: 5.98; Low Price 5.98- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES - VINE RIPE - HEIRLOOM VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 64; Avg Price: 4.72; Low Price 4.21- High Price4.99; % Marked Local: 11

TOMATOES, CHERRY -
-- 09/01/2023; 1 pint package; Number of Stores: 6; Avg Price: 3.98; Low Price 3.98- High Price3.98; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE - ROMA
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 81; Avg Price: 1.98; Low Price 1.98- High Price1.98; % Marked Local: null

WATERMELONS - RED FLESH SEEDLESS MINIATURE
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 17; Avg Price: 3.33; Low Price 3.33- High Price3.33; % Marked Local: null
WATERMELONS - RED FLESH SEEDLESS TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 19; Avg Price: 0.69; Low Price .69- High Price.69; % Marked Local: 100

ALASKA:
APPLES - FUJI
-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - GALA
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 1; Avg Price: 2.19; Low Price 2.19- High Price2.19; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - GRANNY SMITH
-- 09/01/2023; 2 lb bag; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

BEANS - ROUND GREEN TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 3.78; Low Price 3.78- High Price3.78; % Marked Local: null

CABBAGE - ROUND GREEN TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 1.68; Low Price 1.68- High Price1.68; % Marked Local: null

HEMP (SEEDS) OIL -
-- 09/01/2023; 16 oz; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 14.24; Low Price 14.24- High Price14.24; % Marked Local: null

HEMP SEEDS-SHELLED -
-- 09/01/2023; 7 oz package; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 9.74; Low Price 9.74- High Price9.74; % Marked Local: null

LEMONS -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 3; Avg Price: 1.33; Low Price 1.33- High Price1.33; % Marked Local: null

LETTUCE, ICEBERG -
-- 09/01/2023; each; Number of Stores: 1; Avg Price: 3.69; Low Price 3.69- High Price3.69; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS WHITE FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

NECTARINES - VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

ONIONS GREEN -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 1; Avg Price: 0.99; Low Price .99- High Price.99; % Marked Local: null

PEACHES - VARIOUS WHITE FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

PEACHES - VARIOUS YELLOW FLESH VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 11; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

HAWAII:
APPLES - GALA
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 2.99; Low Price 2.99- High Price2.99; % Marked Local: null

APPLES - HONEYCRISP
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 5.12; Low Price 5.12- High Price5.12; % Marked Local: null

BLUEBERRIES -
-- 09/01/2023; 6 oz package; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 5.99; Low Price 5.99- High Price5.99; % Marked Local: null

BROCCOLI -
-- 09/01/2023; per bunch; Number of Stores: 23; Avg Price: 3.99; Low Price 3.99- High Price3.99; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - BLACK SEEDLESS
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 3.87; Low Price 3.87- High Price3.87; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - RED SEEDLESS
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 3.87; Low Price 3.87- High Price3.87; % Marked Local: null

GRAPEFRUIT - WHITE SEEDLESS TYPE
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 3.87; Low Price 3.87- High Price3.87; % Marked Local: null

HEMP SEEDS-SHELLED -
-- 09/01/2023; 7 oz package; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 11.99; Low Price 11.99- High Price11.99; % Marked Local: null-- 09/01/2023; 12 oz package; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 17.19; Low Price 17.19- High Price17.19; % Marked Local: null

PEARS - BARTLETT
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 3.1; Low Price 3.10- High Price3.10; % Marked Local: null

TOMATOES - VINE RIPE - HEIRLOOM VARIETIES
-- 09/01/2023; per pound; Number of Stores: 4; Avg Price: 5.9; Low Price 5.90- High Price5.90; % Marked Local: null